Proteolytic events are relevant cellular responses during nervous system regeneration of the starfish Marthasterias glacialis.
The molecular pathways that trigger the amazing intrinsic regenerative ability of echinoderm nervous system are still unknown. In order to approach this subject, a 2D-DIGE proteomic strategy was used, to screen proteome changes during neuronal regeneration in vivo, using starfish (Asteroidea, Echinodermata) as a model. A total of 528 proteins showed significant variations during radial nerve cord regeneration in both soluble and membrane protein-enriched fractions. Several functional classes of proteins known to be involved in axon regeneration events in other model organisms, such as chordates, were identified for the first time in the regenerating echinoderm nervous system. Unexpectedly, most of the identified proteins presented a molecular mass either higher or lower than expected. Such results suggest a functional modulation through protein post-translational modifications, such as proteolysis. Among these are proteins involved in cytoskeleton and microtubule regulators, axon guidance molecules and growth cone modulators, protein de novo synthesis machinery, RNA binding and transport, transcription factors, kinases, lipid signaling effectors and proteins with neuroprotective functions. In summary, the impact of proteolysis during regeneration events is here shown, although requiring further studies to detail on the mechanisms involving this post-transcriptional event on nervous system regeneration. The nervous systems of some organisms present a complete inability of neurons to regrow across a lesion site, which is the case of the adult mammalian central nervous system (CNS). Expanding our knowledge on how other animals regenerate their nervous system offers great potential for groundbreaking biomedical applications towards the enhancement of mammalian CNS regeneration. In order to approach this subject, a 2D-DIGE proteomic strategy was used for the first time, to screen the proteome changes during neuronal regeneration in vivo, using starfish (Asteroidea, Echinodermata) as a model. We strongly believe in the relevance of our results and have clear evidences that this work constitutes a solid basis for new research on starfish regenerating nerve cord. We also believe this work will have a significant impact not only on the general scientific community as we present here an alternative animal model to neurobiology, but also on the scientific community that works with echinoderms or closely related marine invertebrates, which are constantly searching for specific protein markers of several tissues, thus constituting an important advance towards the improvement of large scale protein information of unsequenced, but yet not less important organisms.